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A hat dealer was doing the hat business. All of his
hats were sold all over town.

One day he went from one village to another. By
travelling, he became very tired and weak. High
sun, too hot, too hungry, so he decided to rest for
some time.

So he drank his food and water under a tree on the
way and hid the hat bag next to him and lay down
peacefully.

As soon as he wakes up after a while he sees that
his bag is empty. Someone has stolen all his
hats.

Immediately the man searches his hat all over the
place. Then he hears a noise above the tree. When
he looked up, a lot of monkeys were lying on the tree.



Each monkey was wearing a hat. "Oh, this is what
happened when I slept," thought the hat dealer,
"return my hats to me." He asked the monkeys.

The monkeys refused to return the hats. To which the
hat dealer looked at the monkeys and made a very
cowardly noise. The monkeys too made a noise in
return.

Immediately he clapped his hands, and the
monkeys turned and clapped their hands. He
threw a stone at which the monkeys lifted the fruit
from the tree.

He threatened to beat the monkeys. The monkeys
looked at the merchant and smiled. He was so
confused. So it is unknown to him what to do with
those monkeys.

When he thought about it he took the hat on his
head with one hand and scratched his head with
the other hand. Immediately the monkeys did the
same.

The hat dealer who saw it had an idea. He threw
down his hat. The monkeys similarly threw down



their hats. Then the merchant took all the hats and
put them in his bag and ran away happily without
looking back at the place.

The merchant escaped from the monkeys with his
idea.


